Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Begin Seleya Mission <><><><>

Host ReneeAGM says:
Flight Control - It doesn't appear that we are going anywhere in the near future. You are to assist with repairs.

FCEdwards says:
::in a Jefferies Tube working on  the impulse engines::

CMO_Starr says:
::on the bridge, opening communications with her doppleganger::

CO_Peters says:
::Sat in command chair waiting for an update::

CSO_Solon says:
::on the bridge::

Megan says:
::in engineering still::

Eng_Karl says:
:::in Engineering ::

CTO_Pang says:
::grabs pencil and paper from the cubby hole below the TAC desk and starts writing frantically::

Tac_Soren says:
::at tactical, running scans::

CNS_Sea says:
::in Main Engineering directing repairs::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I have mental communication with my double.  Shall I continue?

MED_Blace says:
::On bridge healing Solon's wounds::

Megan says:
::assisting the wounded::

CTO_Pang says:
::shows 'Can you read this' message to her alternate::

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  Please do, we need some answers

Eng_Karl says:
:::Wonders why a counselor thinks he knows anything about engines ::

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Aye Sir

CMO_Starr says:
~~~~Troi, what is happening?  What is the stardate?~~~~

CNS_Sea says:
*Karl* please work on the defensive and sensor systems

Eng_Karl says:
Sea: I need to open the Dilithioum chamber

Megan says:
::hears Karls thoughts and thinks John know much about everything::

CTO_Pang says:
<Pang2> ::nods and grabs notepad::

FCEdwards says:
::re-connecting power transfer conduits::

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Captain ... we can communicate in writing ... slowly

CNS_Sea says:
Karl: what are the consequences of opening the dilithium chamber?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Excellent.

CMO_Starr says:
<Troi>:~~~~It is 9806.07 and the time is 13:14.~~~~

CO_Peters says:
::Stands and walks to the Pangs::

Tac_Soren says:
Co:<Whispers>Sir, we still do not know their intentions, we need to be more carefull

CO_Peters says:
Soren:  I'll keep that in mind

Eng_Karl says:
Sea: to do that I need to shut down the core for a bit

CMO_Starr says:
<TROI>:~~~~That is your time, ours is 42 hours in the future~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
<Pang2>::written on pad:: What happened to you?  We are an AT sent over to help

CNS_Sea says:
Karl: you mean take main power offline?

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, they are 42 hours ahead of us in the future.

Megan says:
::finishes up with the wounded, gathers up medkit::

Eng_Karl says:
Sea: we have the reators yet

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  What?  another 42 hours?

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Yes Sir

MED_Blace says:
Starr: Doctor, I have finished with Solon.

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: They are an AT from their Seleya ..... she wants to know what happened ... I wish I knew!

CO_Peters says:
Starr:  Is there anything we should be aware of for the next 42 hours?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  I was hoping they could tell us

CMO_Starr says:
MO: Since you are new, get Megan there::points to her::she can help you until this is over.

FCEdwards says:
::transfers any available power to the internal sensors and initiates the start-up routine::

CNS_Sea says:
Karl: for now we need the power to continue repairs, work on sensors and shileds

MED_Blace says:
CMO: Get Megan for what?

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  Do they know anything of the 42 hours that we are missing?

Eng_Karl says:
:::Sighs :: Sea: yes , sir

CMO_Starr says:
<Troi>~~~~Is there anything we need to know or avoid?~~~~

Megan says:
::walks over to John:: John: everyone here is well enough to continue with their duties, I'm heading back to sickbay to see if I'm needed there.

CMO_Starr says:
MO: Hold on for a moment.

CNS_Sea says:
Megan: good luck ::radiant smile::

CTO_Pang says:
::peering over her double's shoulder:: CO:: Sir - They are actually an AT trying to beam aboard the Hydra ... they landed up here I think

CMO_Starr says:
*Megan*: The medical officer is on the bridge, can you help him around the ship and with the wounded?

Megan says:
::smiles in return and sends a mental thought to be careful::

CNS_Sea says:
*Edwards* report status

CTO_Pang says:
::wishing her double would write faster::

CO_Peters says:
Pang:  May be there are answer on the Hydra.  She does appear to be dead in space.

FCEdwards says:
*Sea*: Sir, I believe I have the Internal Sensors back online....

Eng_Karl says:
::opens panel and tests thing with a multimeter ::

MED_Blace says:
STarr: I'll head to SB.

Megan says:
*Troi* acknowledged

CMO_Starr says:
Troi~~~~We were here trying to help the Hydra, but some kind of anomaly struck us.  Then we discovered you.~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
Soren:: Still no life-signs from any of those ships?

Eng_Karl says:
*FC* I doubt it we had not the power to run them

CMO_Starr says:
MOL Meet Megan in sickbay Ensign and she can help you.

CNS_Sea says:
*Edwards* excellent, move on to external sensors and impulse

MED_Blace says:
Starr: Aye sir.

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, they were here on the same orders as us.  They are as confused as we are.

FCEdwards says:
*Karl*: ::hates the echos in the JT:: I transferred power from replicators, holodecks, and the like

MED_Blace says:
::Enters TB and heads to SB:

FCEdwards says:
::hears the Counselor:: *Sea*: Aye Sir..

Eng_Karl says:
*FCO* the core's output is only 9%

FCEdwards says:
::moves to another junction point::

Tac_Soren says:
CTO: Well, Maam, I get life signs, the readings indicates that there are out there between 0 and 250 lifesigns, th ereadings keep bouncing

Megan says:
::waits at a TL doesn't appear its working yet::

CNS_Sea says:
Karl: use some power to charge the batteries in case the core faila

CMO_Starr says:
CO: sir, did you hear me?

CTO_Pang says:
::the alternate Pang hands back the pad to Pang ....question reads status of Seleya?::

Eng_Karl says:
Cnslr : Aye sir

CO_Peters says:
Starr: Please repeat

CMO_Starr says:
CO: Sir, they were under the same orders as we were, they are confused as well.

CTO_Pang says:
::looks at her double and shrugs shoulders::

Eng_Karl says:
:::Diverts power to the trickle charger ::

Megan says:
::looks for the closest JT::

CO_Peters says:
*Sea*: What's the status of the sensors?

CO_Peters says:
Pang+Starr: I think the Hydra may hold some answers

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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